The order of reacquirement of activity of daily living functions in people with spinal cord injury during rehabilitation after initial medical treatment and its affecting factors.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the order of reacquisition of activity of daily living (ADL) functions during inpatient rehabilitation at our spinal cord injury unit following the individual's initial medical care and to investigate what initial medical and biological factors would affect the ADL functions which the individual with spinal cord injury could perform 14 weeks after the beginning of inpatient rehabilitation. Fifty-two patients with spinal cord injuries who were hospitalized in the rehabilitation unit after their initial medical care participated in this study. The participants' ADL abilities were measured using the Barthel Index every four weeks after hospitalization for a period of 26 weeks. The order of reacquisition of ADL functions included in the Barthel Index was analyzed. Multiple regression analysis was performed to analyze the initial medical and biological factors affecting ADL reacquisition 14 weeks after hospitalization. The order of reacquisition of the ADL functions was almost the same in each individual. The multiple regression equations of the Barthel Index score and number of ADL functions after 14 weeks were both significant and the explanatory variables in both equations included the patients' age, complications on the initial stage and traumatic brain injury as an associated injury with spinal cord injury. We concluded that the patient's score on the Barthel Index and what the patient could actually perform 14 weeks after hospitalization could be predicted from the patient's status at hospitalization in the rehabilitation unit. This predictable correlation can contribute to the rehabilitation management for spinal cord injuries.